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Operating environment has been volatile and challenging Trend of quarterly increases in production

continued with Q4 production at 327000 boe/d average oil price in Q4/09 above Q4/08 and Q3109 levels

refining margins declined throughout the year with middle distillates particularly hard hit

Results down on high level last year Clean CCS EBIT decreased by 47% to EUR 413 mn clean CCS net

income after minorities was EUR 117 mn in Q4109 influenced by higher net interest charges and taxes

compared to Q4/08 proposed dividend of EUR per share at previous years level which corresponds to

payout ratio of 52%

Outlook for 2010 In EP we expect production to increase RM will continue to face headwinds in all

areas increased focus on GP will continue

Wolfgang Ruttenstorfer CEO of OMV
In 2009 we managed to put new fields on stream most importantly Maari in New Zealand and Komsomolskoe in

Kazakhstan which helped to steadily increase quarterly production figures over the course of the year The downstream

environment however especially in middle distillates remained particularly challenging with no clear signs of recovery yet

These circumstances have led management to revise the original investment plan for the Romanian refineries and to set up

new framework for the future refining strategy at Petrom In the GP business several key projects such as the Nabucco

gas pipeline and the gas-fired power plants in Romania and Turkey are making steady progress The cost position of the

Group has been further improved and we are on track to reach the target of cutting OPEX and overhead costs by EIJR 300

mn by the end of 2010 The integrated strategy and solid financial structure of OMV have proven to be strong backbone

for the Group in times of global economic turbulence
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Progressing through challenging

environment SiPPl

Q3109 Q4/09 Q4108 in EUR mn 2009

553 354 129 n.m EBIT 1410 2340 40
568 476 301 58 Clean EBIT 1590 3105 49
514 413 786 47 Clean CCS EBIT 1418 3405 58
283 103 208 n.m Net income after minorities 572 1374 58
259 117 302 61 Clean CCS net income after minorities 596 1942 69

0.95 0.35 0.70 n.m EPS in EUR 1.91 4.60 58
0.87 0.39 1.01 61 Clean CCS EPS in EUR 1.99 6.50 69
174 401 515 22 Cash flow from operations 1847 3214 43

n.a Dividend per share in EUR 1.00 1.00

Clean CCS figures exclude inventory holding effects resulting from the fuels refineries for CCS definition please refer to page
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Directors report condensed unauihted

Financial highlights

Fourth quarter 2009 Q4109

In Q4109 results were driven by favorable crude price In Exploration and Production EP clean EBIT increased

environment The Brent price rose steadily exceeding last by 87% comparedtoQ4/08 to EUR 512 mn mainly due to

year Q4 average by 34% and together with positive CCS the favorable oil price environment and slightly higher lifting

effects and lower net special charges more than offset the volumes With 327000 boe/d the Groups-oil and gas

negative impact of lower OMV indicator refining margin production was almost 3% above Q4/08

on results The Groups reported EBIT of EUR354 mn was

therefore well above the-level of 04/08 Petroms In Refining and Marketing RM clean CCS EBIT at EUR

contribution to reportd EBIT was up to EUR 45 mn as last 126 mn.was considerably belowthe level of 04/08 The

years result was burdened by substantial net special refining business was heavily impacted by low middle

charges The net financial result at EUR 1pOs distillate spreads Marketing was burdened by lower

better than the Q4/08 level as an improve at equity margins and an overall reduction in sales volumes as an

contribution of Borealis and Petrol Ofisi mdre than offset effect of the economic crisis The petrochemical business

higher net interest charges which in 04/09 included suffered from the depressed margin environment

provision for tax review at Petrom Net income after

minorities of EUR 103 mn was up compared to EUR 208 In Gas and Power GP clean EBIT was down 9% in

mn in 04/08 CIean CCS.EBITdecreased by 47% to EUR view of the lower results at Petrom Gas supply marketing

413 mn excluding net special charges of EUR 123 rnn -The -- and trading faced difficult market conditions as industrial

clean CCS EBIT is stated afterelimiriating inventory hQlding activities remained at lower level due to the economic

gains of EUR 63 mn Petrorns clean- CCS EBIT wasEUR ownturn The logistics business -benefited from higher

137 mn 13% below last years level clean ccSnet volumes in transportationand storage

income afterrninoritieswas.EUR1 17 mn and clean CcS

EPS was EUR 0.39 --- -- -- --- --

January December2009

In 2009 the average Brent price in USD was 37% lower In EP clean EBIT decreased by 41 compared to 2008

than in 2008 Overall the Group results suffered from the mainly reflecting significantly lower prices despite volumes

drop in oil prices depressed refining margin environnent remaining at last year level and the positive hedging result

and decreasing sales volumes driven by the economic for parts of the 2009 oil production that more than offset

downturn most of OMV relevant markets The Groiip the negative hedging result for parts of the 2010 oil

reported EBiTf-EUR 14lQrnn.was4O% below the leVel production The Groupsoiland gas production stood at

of 2008 The EBIT contribution of Petrom increased to EUR 317000 boe/d in line with last years level

382 mn mainly due to substantially lower net special

charges The net financial result of EUR 228 mn In RM clean CCS EBITat EUR 222 mn came in

decreased significantly mainly ref leçting the drop in considerably below the level of 2008 reflecting the

dividend incorie after the pale of the stake in MOL the depressed margin epvironment in refining further burdened

lower contribi icn frpniassociateand higher net inteest by drop in overaildemand in the marketing business and

charges Net income after tiinorities of EUR 572 mn was depressed petrochemical margins

well below last veers leveLCleanCCS EBIT decreased by

58% to EUR .141 mn excluding net special charges of In GPcJean- EBIT decreased by 7% mainly due to the

EUR 180 mn Clean CCS EBIT is stated after eliminating Doljchim result which was burdened by low demand and

inventory holding gains of EUR 172 mn Petrom clean lower prices during 2009 This could not be offset by

CCS EBIT contributionstqod at EUR440mn down by improved results in gas supply marketing and trading The

58% Clean CCS net income after minorities was EUR 596 logistics business benefited from good storage demand and

mn and clean CCSEPS was EUR 1.99 69% below 2008 higher tranportation volumes sold

At the end of December net debt of the Group was EUR

314 mn and the gearing ratio stood at 33%



Significant events in Q4109

On November 18 OMV and the Turkish company Doan On December 16 Petrom announced several decisions

Holding terminated negotiations regarding potential made in order to adapt the business to prosper in

acquisition of Doan Holdings shares in Petrol Ofisi and challenging environment In this regard Petrom set up the

agreed to continue their existing stable partnership framework for its future refining strategy while also

deciding to exit the chemicals sector and to shut down

On December 10 OMV announced the sale of its Italian operations at Doljchim by the end of 2010

subsidiary OMV Italia S.r.L to San Marco Petroli

petroleum company for wholesale trading On December 18 Petrom reported that it finalized

negotiations wh Oltchim the pOtrocheicals market

On December 11 Central Europeari Gas Hub Cnd Vienna leaderin Southeasterh Europe for the transfer-of the

Stock Exchange started spOt trading at their jointgØs petrochemical activities of Arpechihi

exchange The beginning of futures trading is planned -for

the first half Of 2010 --

Outlook 2010

We expect the Brent oil price to remain vIatlle during investment-program will be spent in ROnÆnia on the

2010 trading within range of USD 60-8O/bbl sirnilarto compressor- statioh in Hurezani to faOilitate gas prodUction

that experienced in H2/O9 TheBrentUrals sreadis .-- from the low pressure welts1 onthe-drillingofdevelopmØnt

expected to remain tight Our expectations.for the-rOtOvant and production wells well workovers production facilities

FX rates EUR-USD EUR-RON arid USD-R0N--isalsOfor -- and infrastructure Also-The Streamlining of the business in

continuing volatility though significant change from the Roman iavvill ontinue EVs focus wiH further-be on tight

average rates for 2009 is not expected The market for cost control and project prioritization

refined products is expected to remain challenging

throughout the year 2010 Petrochemical margins will face In the RM segment planned uriiaround of

the additional challenge of new production capacity being Schwechat crude distillation unit is scheduled for period

brought on stream in the Middle cast Marketing volumes of approx One month in Q2I1 Petrobrazi hasi

as well as margins are expected to remain under pressure turnaround scheduled for the month of April Due to the

until the broader economy shows clearer signs of poor margin environment the Arpechim refinery will be

improvement To partly protect the Group cash flow from operated as and when market conditions permit As

the negative impact of lower oil prices in 01 OMV result overafi capacity utilization is expected to be below

entered into crude oil hedges in Q2109 for toluriie of 20O9 lOveIs.r In 2010 thebonstruciOn Of the EihyteriO

63000 bbl/d of the 2010 production seOuring price floor Pipeline SouthEPS is expected to be finalisedIhis

of USD 541bb1 via the sale of price cap of USD 75/bbl pipeline will strengthenthe petrochethical industry in

After having postponed several investment rójects in Bavaria Germai-iy The exit fromthe retail business in Italy

2009 OMV plans to increase CAPEX exckfdlng major at the end of 2009 and further sales of tail-erid filling

acquisitions to approximately EtJA 2.8 1bn in 2010 while stations should lead to an optimized structure of theoveràll

staying firmly committed to mantainingft5 Ctroh network Stringent cOst management kiRFt tagether

investment credit grade rating arid stablefinanclàl profilØ with the streamlining of the organization Will supOrt

profitability in generali unfavoYable etonomi

In EP the production target for 2010 has been adjusted environment At Petrom the revised Petrobrazi refining

to mainly reflect the exclusion of inert gases in eported investment will be commenced

production in Austria and Pakistan the expected

production limitations caused by the OPECquotaas weH as In the GP segment the strong focus on thØenhancement

the reassessment of the potential of certain fields of international actiVities will be maintained as well as on

developed in Austria and Romania ProduOtion rs expected the extensiàn of the trading business at CntraI European

to increase compared to 2009 to approx 325000 boe/d Gas Hub aid at other European as hubs The market is

as the new oil fields Maari in New Zealand and expected to provide further growth opportunities as new

Komsomolskoe in Kazakhstan will be on stream for the full gas fired power plant projects are announced In order to

year Those assets will contribute considerably to overall establish backbone for sustainable international growth

production by reaching their daily plateau production levels diversification of long-term gas supply will be pursued at

In order to further strengthen its EP portfolio OMV plans different entry points in Europe be it via pipeline or LNG

to drill about 40 exploration and appraisal wells 25% more final investment decision for the Nabucco gas pipeline

than in 2009 Substantial investments will be made in one project is targeted for the end of 2010 As part of this

of OMVs major field development projects Habban Block procedure an open season process is planned which would

S2 in Yemen Another considerable part of OMVs lead to the first binding transportation contracts The LNG



projects Gate nd Adria LNG are progressing as planned

Further extension of the WAG as pipeline will continue

with the aim offrncreasing transport capacity by 2011

new compressor station in Baumgarten and new gas

pipeline between Baumgarten adAuersthal Austria will

also increase transport capacity from 2011 onwards The

construction the 8Q0 MW çass.combiried cycle power

At glance

plant in Brazi Romania which was started in 2009 will

continue according to project schedule The ground

breaking for project of similar size in Samsun Turkey is

planned for Hi/i At Central European Gas Hub AG the

Austrian gas hub platform the forward market will be

implemented in Hi /10 following the successful start of the

spQt trading in December 2009

Q3109 Q4/09 Q4/08 L% in ELJR rnn 2009 2008 L%
4719 4794 5771 17 Sales .17917 25543 30

492 483 30 n.m EBIT EP2 1450 2274 36
36 140 86 51 EBIT RM 143 105 35

46 56 70 19EBITGP 235 245

22 27 41 33 EBIT Corporate and Other 91 111 18
18 98 n.m Consolidation 41 37 n.m

553 354 129 n.m EBIT Group 1410 2340 40
502 512 274 87 Clean EBITEP23 1517 2580 41
14 126 357 n.m Clean CCS EBIT RM 222 602 n.m

46 75 83 Clean EBIT GP3 256 274

21 .29 25 14 Clean EBIT CorporateandOther 92 89
18 98 n.m Consolidation 41 37 n.m

514 413 .786 47 Clean CCS EBIT 1418 3405 58
533 .282n .rn Income from ordinary activities.. 1182 2309 49

362 ill 365 n.m Netincome 717 1529 53
283 103 208 n.m Net income after minorities 572 1374 58
259 117 302 61 Clean CCS net income after minorities 598 1942 69

0.95 O.35 0.70 n.m EPS in EUR 1.91 4.60 .58
cY.87 0.39 1.01 61 Clean CCS EPS in EUR3 L9$ 6.50 69

174 401 515 22 Cash flow from operating activities 1847 3214 43
0.58 1.34 1.72 22 CFPS in EUR 6.18 10.76 43

3152 3314 3448 Net debt 3314 3448
31 33 37 10 Gearing in

..
33 37 10

393 673 906 26 Capital expenditures 365 547 34
n.a Dividend per.share ir UR 1.00 1.00

n.a ROFA 12 23 47
n.a ROACE 12 51
n.a ROE 16 52

36292 34676 41282 16 OMV employees 34 41282 16
30 553 2884 35 588 19 thereof Petrom group 28 984 35 588 19

Sales excluding petroleum excise tax

2Excludtng intersegmental profit elimination now shown in the new line ColisoliIation for reasons of omparabitity 2008 numbers are

adjusted accordingly .. ..

for exceptional non-recurring items clean CCS figures exclude inventory holding effects CCS effects resulting from the fuels

refineries for reasons of comparability respective 2008 numbers are presented

2009 Proposal to the Annual General Meeting 2010



Business segments

Exploration and Production EP
03/09 Q4109 04/08 in EUR mn 2009 2008 i%
1087 1101 1065 Segmentsales 3797 5089 25

492 483 30 n.m EBIT 1450 2274 36
11 29 244 88 Special items 67 307 78

502 512 274 87 Clean EBIT 1517 2580 41

03/09 Q4109 04/08 Key performance indicators5 2009 2008 L%
29.1 30.0 29.2 Total hydrocarbon production in mn boe 115.5 115.9

317000 327000 312000 Total hydrocarbon production in boe/d 317000 317000

16.1 16.7 15.6 Crude oil and NGL production in rnn bb 62.6 60.9

73.2 75.0 76.8 Natural gas production in bcf 297.2 308.0

68.08 74.53 -.55.48 34 Average Brent price in USD/bbl 61.67 97.26 37

73.38 72.49 56.54 28 Average realized crude.price in.U.SD/bbl 60.94 89.74 32
78.00 71.21 132.57 46 Exploration expenditure in EUR mn 251.85 406.01 38
73.05 39.08 128.32 70 Exploration expenses in EUR mn 239.05 333.97 28
11.95 12.67 13.33 OPEXInUSD/boe 12.02 14.29 16

Thereof Petrom group included above

03/09 04/09 04/08 in EUR mn 2009 2008 i%
210 158 187 n.m EBlT 582 796 27
12 40 232 83 Special items 51 298 83

221 198 44 n.m Clean EBIT 6331094 42

03/09 04/09 04/08 Key performance indicators 2009 2008 i%
185000 187000 192000 Total hydrocarbon_productioh in boeld 187000 194000

8.4 8.5 8.7
--

Crude oil and NGL produckiOn in-mn bbl 33.5 34.4

1.3 1.3 1.4 Natural gas production in bcm 5.3 5.6

67.88 74.27 54.65 36 Average Urals price in USD/bbl 61.18 94.76 35
71.29 69.14 45.75 51 Average realized crude price in USDIbbI 58.86 83.01 29

Regulated domestic gas price for producers in

167.48 171.38 170.75 USD/1000 cbm 162.38 195.59 17
15.12 15.93 17.40 1riUb7boe 15.06 18.27 18

Excluding intersegmental profitelirnination forreasons ofcompalabllit\12008 numbers areadjusted accordingly

Reported in bcm as gas prices in Romania are based on 000 cbm

Fourth quarter 2009 Q4109

Year-on-year increase in oil price supported Q4109 results weaker USD mitigated this effect to some

extent

Production volumes above Q4/08 level Significant volumes from New Zealand Habban Yemen and

Komsomolskoe Kazakhstan more than offset the decline in Romania and the UK

Positive OPEX development due to successful cost saving measures leading to an improved overall cost

position

Three-year average reserves replacement rate increased from 55% to 71

Since Qi /09 OMV has reported its segment results before

taking into account the necessary elimination of

intersegmental profits The change in these unrealized

profits is reflected in the consolidation adjustment

environment The Brent price in USD was 34% above the

Q4/08 level while the Groups average realized crude price

rose by 28% to USD 72.49/bbl reflecting the overall

reduction in the positive hedging result vs Q4108 The

LJrals crude price the reference oil price in Romania

increased by 36% The Groups average realized gas price

h- 10 OL flA IflQ

Segment sales slightly increased in Q4/09 despite

ICfl moink eli in tn tho fonrokIn nii nrro



development lagging behind oil prices EBIT increased

significantly compared to Q4/08 mainly due to the

favorable price situation and lifting volumes slightly above

Q4108 level Higher lifting volumes in New Zealand

Austria Kazakhstan and Yemen compensated for lower

volumes in Romania Pakistan and the UK Exploration

expenses including the write-off of unsuccessful wells in

the UK and Ireland were 70% below the exceptionally high

level of Q4/08 The result was to certain extent burdened

by the unrealized loss for hedges entered into in Q2/09 for

parts of the 2010 oil production EUR 11 mn Hedges

established in 2008 for 2009 activities however resulted in

gain of EUR 33 mn in G4/09 The weaker USD had

negative effect on oil revenues while the weakening of the

RON against the EUR compafed to Q4108 had strong

favorable impact on RON-denominated costs in EUR terms

Romanian gas prices in EUR terms were adversely affected

by the weake1ing of the -Rornanian currency since they are

fixed in RON Excluding net special charges of EUR 29 mn
clean EBIT was 87% above -last years level Special

charges mainly related to personnel restructuring costs at

Petrom as well as material and service write-offs

Production costs exclüdihg royalties in USDibàØ OPEX
decreased by 5% versus Q4108 At Petrom OPEX/boe was

down by 8% as cost saving effects more than offset the

negative volume and FXeffects at Petrom Exploration

expenditure declined by 46% to EUR 11 mn comparŁdio

Q4/08 mainly due to reduced exploration activities in

Russia Libya Romania and the UK and despite an increase

in activities in Tunisia and Yemen

works in the sour gas plant Aderklaa Austria

January December 2009

Segment sales decreased significantly due to lower average weakened by 21% against the USO and cost saving

price levels despite stronger USD and sales volumes measures despite the negative impact of slightly lower

remaining at last year level The Brent crude price production volumes on unit costs Exploration expenditure

decreased by 37% compared to 2008 and the Group was down by 38% on 2008 mainly driven by decreased

average realized crude pnce was USD 60 94/bbl activtues at Petrom in Austria and in the core region North

decrease of 32% The Group average real zed gas price Africa Total production of oil NGL and gas was in line with

was down by 15% mainly reflecting the falling overall gas last year level Oil and NGL production was slightly above

price level the level of OOS mainly due to increased production in

New-Zealand and Yemen which compensated for lower

EBIT fell by 36% compared to 2008 mainly due to vokirnes- in Rornania Libya àhd the UK Gas production

significantly lower prices despite volumes at last years decreased by 4% mainly due to the partial shutdown of the

level and the positive hedging result for parts of the 2009 local fertilizer industry and other industrial consumers in

oil production EUR 176 inn that more than offset the Romania as well as reduced volumes in Austria and

negative hedging result fOr parts of the 2010 oil production PakiÆtan wherC non-hydrocarbon gases are no longer

EUR 79 rnn EBIT included net special charges of EUR shown as part of production In Austria however this

mn mainly related to personnel restructuring costs at effect was more than offset by additional volumes from the

Petrom material and service write-offs as well as the Strasshof and Ebenthal fields

impairment of explqration .licensesin Russia- and the Meteor ----
--

--

-As of December 31 2009 proved oil and gas reserves
field in the UK Clean EBIT was 41 below last year

were 1188 mn boe of which 854 mn boe related to

eve
Petrom The proved and probable oil and gas reserves

amounted to 1870 mn boe-Petrom 1254 mn boe This
Production costs excludin.g royalties in USD/boe OPEX

has led to an increase in the three-year average reserves
decreased by 16% compared to 2008 At Petrorn

replacement rate to 71% in 2009 2008 55% For the
OPEX/boe was down by 18% due to FX-effects the RON

single year 2009 this rate was 85% 2008 91%

Total production of oil NGL and gas was above Q4/O8 at

327000 boe/d Oil and NGL production was up by 7%

versus Q4/08 primarily due to higher contribution from

New Zealand production up by 14000 bbl/d Habbari

Yemen and Komsomolskoe Kazakhstan which more

than offset the decrease in Romania Tunisia and the UK
Production in Libya was at the level of Q4/08 Gas

production decreased by 2% Volumes were impacted by

the partial shutdàwn of the local fertilizer industry and

other industrial consumers in Romania Also since Q1/09

non hydrocarbon gases inert gases in Austria and Pakistan

are no longer shown.as part of production However these

effects were partly offset by additional volumes from the

UK Lower sales vokjrnes in Romania Pakistan and the UK

Were more than offset by higher volumes in New Zealand

Austria Kazakhstan and Yemen thus the total sales

quantity increased by 4%

Compared to Q3109 clean EBIT increased by 2% The

result was driven by higher oil prices both Brent and Urals

up by -9% and the positive hedging result which however

had lower overall positive impact than in Q3/09 Sales

volumes were up by 2% vs Q3109 mainly due-to higher

volumes in Tunisia Ashtart Kazakhtan and Austria

which compensated the decline in New Zealand Libya and

Romania The ramp-up of production at Komsomolskoe

Kazakhstan -had -a positive- impact on oil production which

also increased mainly in Libya after output curtailments

imposed due to OPEG.quota havebeen temporally

reallocated amongst the operators Gas volumes slightly

-increased due to the- completion of planned maintenance



Refining and Marketing RM
L% inEURmn

15 Segment sales

51 BIT

100 thereof petrochemicals west

52 Special items

CCS effects

Inventory holding gains/losses

n.mL Clean CCS EBIT

Fourth quarter 2009Q4109

13900

143

40

93

99
16
16

82

OMV refining margin remains under severe pressure mainly due to weak middle distillate spreads

Increasing crude prices in the courseof Q4109 resrultedin positive CCS effects of EUR 63 mn in refining

Petrochemical business was negatively impacted by depressed margins

Marketing business suffered from low demand and lower margins as an effect of the weaker economic

environment

The impact of lower price levels and declining sales -refining assets as consequence of the revised investment

volumes led to 15% decline in RM segment sales -plan announced in December Positive CCS effects of EUR

compared to Q4108 63 mn due to increasing crude prices led to reported EBIT

of EUR 140 mn
At EUR 126 mn clean CCS EBIT came in considerably

below the level of Q4108 mainly reflecting the sharp drop

in refining margins but also provisions relating to final tax

review at Petrom Net special charges in Q4109 were EUR

76 mn mainly related to the impairments of Petrom

Q3109 .1 Q4/09

3952 3609

36 140
27

76

Q4/08

4265

286
122

159

54 484

14 l2 357

2008 i/o

20883 33
105 35

168 76
408 77

172 300 n.m

602 n.m

Q3109 Q4109 Q4108 Key perfdrmance indtcators 2Ô09 2008

1.30 0.79 7.25 89 MVirdicator refinihg margin in USD/bbl 1.99 6.14 68
72 46 553 Refining input in mn 22 28 23 76

83 79 86 Utiliatior rate refineries in 82 86

5.55 53 5.72 7FefIning sales volumes in mn 2149 22.64

052 G49 46 thereOf petrochemicals in mn 202 13

4.64 4.24 4.67 in mn 17.41 18A5

469 433 528 Marketing retail stations 433 528

Thereof PetrOm group inciudedibove

Q3/09 Q4/09 Q4108 %inEURffi
11 8i 273- 68 EBIT

125 40 SpecIal ienis

OCS effects

26 40 160 rrn Inventory holding gains/losses

16 52 11 nm Clean CCS EBIT

ti4e.i

92
______

70
72

2008

488

326

157 rim.

160 105 52

Q3109 Q4109 Q4108 L% Key performance indicators 2009 2008

0.92 1.74 3.95 n.m OMV indicator refining margin east in USD/bbl 02 1.43

35 17 55 24 Refining input in mn 16 12

67 58 77 25UtIiza1ion rate refineries in 65 77

44 21 49 19 Refining sales vplumes in mn 539 72

0.01 0.02 0.03 53 thereofpetrochemicals in mn 0.05-__
1.42 1.23 1.54 20 Marketing sales volumes in mn 5.28 5.64

828 814 819 Marketing retail staons 814 819

Refining west Schwechat Austria Burghauen and Bayemoil Germany

Refining east Petrobraziand Arpehim Rbmani
Current cost of supply CCSCleah CS EBlTeli nasivØntóry holding gains/losses CCS effects resulting from the fuels refineries

caused by increasing/decreasing crude oilprice and thus offers substantially higher transparency of the operative refinery performance

for reasons of comparability respective 2008 numbers arePre$entecl .-

The clean CCS EBIT in refining was down compared to

04/08 mainly reflecting the sharp decline in refining

margins The drop in the OMV indicator refining margin to

USD 0.79/bbl Q4/08 USD 725/bbl was mainly caused



by low middle distillate spreads due to weak demand and

high inventories in Europe The Western refineries of OMV
in particular have suffered due to their middle distillate

dominated yield structure Higher cost for own crude oil

consumption compared to Q4/08 caused by higher crude

price additionally burdened the indicator margin drop in

refining sales volumes further impacted the result The

OMV indicator refining margin east was negative also

suffering from depressed middle distillate spreads and

higher cost for own crude consumption

Overall capacity utilization stood at 79% Capacity

utilization in refining west was in line with Q4108 at 89%
whereas at Petrom it declined considerably to 58% mainly Compared toQ3/09 clean CCS EBIT declined because of

because of the Arpechirn refinery being shut down in lower gasoline spreads and higher cost for own crude

November due to the unfavorable market environment In consumption resulting in decline of the OMV indicator

total refining saIes.volumes were down 7% compared to refining margin by 40% Furthermore the contribution from

04/08 the marketing business was considerably lower due to

seasonality further decline in market demand and the

The petrochemicals result west was far below the level of negative effect from provisions relating to tax review at

Q4/08 due tothe considerably lower margin environment .. Petrom Petrochemicals performance also suffered from

lower volumes and realized margins

January December 2009

RM segment sales decreased by 33% due to lower price The refining result deteriorated significantly compared to

levels and volumes 2008. The shar decline in the OMV indicator refining

margin and lower volumes wei9hed on the result

Clean CCS EBIT at EUR 222 mn was considerably below

last years level reflecting the depressed margin Overall capacity utilization decreased to 82% reflecting the

environment in refining further burdened by drop in low utilization in the Eastern refineries especially

overall demand in the marketing business and depressed Arpechim as consequence of the difficult economic

petrochemical margin hpiteof higher positive environrrient weighing on demaæd

effects due to increasing crude prices in the course of the

year EUR 72mn vs EUR 300 mnin2008 reported The petrochemicals.result west deteriorated compared to

EBIT at EUR 143 mn also declined and included special 2008 as result of low product margins in spite of slightly

charges amóuntihg to EUR193 VSEUR 408 rnnh hihŁr CÆleivolurnes

2008 which included the impairment of Arpechim and

provisions for litgations ir Romnia Due to active cost The clean marketing esuIt came in below the level of 2008

management restructuring measures and positive FX due to lower margins and lower volumes as consequence

effect costs were reduced in the entire Refining and of the economic environment This could not be offset by

Marketing segment. reduced overall casts cçrnpared to 2008 and the effects of

the successful restructuring of the Petrom retail network

for ethylene and propylene Higher sales volumes could

only marginally compensate

The clean marketing result was below the level of 04/08

mainly due to lower margins and an overall reduction in

marketing sales volumes and lower contribution from the

non-oil business as an effect of the weak economic

environment As of tecember 31 2009 the total number

of retail stations in the Group declined by 4% compared to

the end of December 2008 mainly due to the sale of

Austrian stations as part of the ongoing retail network

optimization



Gas and Power GP

Q3109 Q4109 Q4108 L.% Key performance indicators 2009 2008

2.16 4.30 3.94 Combined gas sales volumes in bcm 13.06 12.77

779767 929945 892546 Average storage capacities sold in cbm/h 850207 802760
19.18 19.98 17.26 16 Total gas transportation sold in bcm 75.29 66.32 14

Thereof Petrom group included above

Q3/09 Q4109 Q4108 i% in EUR mn. 2009 2008

ia n.m EBIT 17 30 43
18 13 45 Special items 21 28 27
17 26 33 Clean EBIT 37 58 35

Q3109 Q4/09 Q4108 Key performance indicators 2009 2008 L%
270 290 540 46 Import price inlJSD/1000 cbm 353 440 20
167 171 171 Regulated gas price.fbrVproducers in USD/1000 cbm 162 196 17

0.99 1.37 .32 Gas sales vplurnes in bcm 4.59 5.02

Fourth quarter 2009 Q4/09

Improved results and quantities from EconGas compared to Q4108 despite the difficult economic

environment

Logistics business beneffts from increased transportation volumes sold and good demanl for storage

Result of Petrom fertilizer plant Doljcjum was burdened by low demand and lower prices as well as costs

relating to the planned closing .V

EBIT decreased by 19% compared to Q4/0 mamly due to Petrom Group sales volumes even slightly iicreased

lower results in Petrom where the gas businesS was compared to Q4/08 The price environment showed

burdened by lower margins and Doljchim suffered from decrease in the import price in USD by 46% to USO

costs relating to the planned closure of the plartt The 290/1 000 cbm compared to USD 540/1 000 cbm in

logistics business benefited from hghØr lur1ØàinV Q4/08 also in RON 46% below Q4/08 The average gas

transportation and storage Clean EBIT was down 9% and price for domestic producers which is still regulated and

excluded the special items mainly relating to the costs of constant at RON 495/1000 cbm since February 2008

the planned closing of Doljchim was USD 171/1000 cbm unchanged from Q4/08

Gas supply marketing and trading faced difficult market

conditions as industrial activities remained at low level

due to the macroeconomic environment Nevertheless

total sales volumes of gas supply marketing and trading

rose by 9% vs Q4/08 Petrom saw almost stable sales

volumes compared to Q4/08 after the sharp drop in Q4/08

vs Q4/07 while EconGas increased its sales volumes by

13% compared to Q4/08 This development was driven by

lower temperatures higher international sales volumes

achieved through higher volumes of subsidiaries and

wholesale deals The Petrom result was burdened by

depressed market conditions resulting in slightly lower

demand and reduced margin environment Import

volumes were negatively affected mainly due to law

which grants interruptible consumers the right to source

themselves from domestic production only Therefore

In logistics the storage business showed stable volumes

and higher rates sold due to additional demand and higher

available capacities compared to Q4/08 The transportation

business reported transportation volumes sold at notably

higher levels than in Q4/08 due to the start-up of new

compressor station on the TAG pipeline in Q4/09 and

additional capacity sales on the WAG and HAG pipeline

At Doljchim Petroms fertilizer plant the result was

burdened by low demand and product prices In December

2009 Petrom decided to exit the chemical business by the

end of 2010 Special items amounting to EUR 18 mn were

booked for Doljchim mainly relating to provisions made for

the restructuring demolition and decontamination of the

fertilizer plant

Q3/09 Q4109

505 970

46 56

18
46 75

Q4/08 in EUR mn

1299 25Segment sales

70 19 EBIT

13 45 Specialitems

83 Clean EBIT

2009 2008

3273 3798

235 245

21
_____

29
256 274

14

29



The construction of the Brazi power plant continued

according to schedule Also the power.plant projeOt in

Samsun Turkey is in progress In Q4/09 OMV increased

its stake in the construction cOmpany Borasco Elektrik to

100%

Cornparedto Q3109 dean EBIT rose by 63% rnairlydilven

by the gas supply marketing and trading business which

benefited from seasonally higher sales volumes EconGas

sales volumes benefited from higher international volumes

as well as wholesale deals while Petroms sales volumes

profited from RomÆnian regulation for interruptible

January December 2009

Clean EBIT was down 7% compared to last year mainly

due to the Doljchim result which was burdened by low

demand and prices during 2009 but also due to costs

related to the development of thepower business This

was not fully offset by higherresults in gas supply

marketing and trading which benefited from increased

volumes and portfolio optimization measures Also the

logistics businesssaw good storage drnand and higher

transportation volumes sold EBIT decreased by 4%
compared\to 2Q98 nearly inline with clean EBIT mainly

reflecting special charges relating to the provisions forthe

Doljchir closure in contrastt9 2008 where special

charges mainly resulted from provisions for litigationsand

impairments for Doljchim.

Total sales volumes of gas supply marketing and trading

increased 2% compared to 2008 EconGas sales volumes

rose by 10% mainly through increasing international sales

volumes driven by subsidiaries and wholesale deals In

contrast consolidated gas sales of Petrom decreased by

9% compared to 2008 while total gas consumption in

Romania even showed decline of 15% vs the previous

year The gas supply marketing and trading result benefited

from portfolio optimization and trading activities of

consumers see above and off-takes from storage The

logistics business experienced higher transportation

volumes sold due to the start-up of the compressor station

Weitendorf on the TAG pipeline The storage business saw

the expected seasonal development with high withdrawal

rates but also higher vOlumes sold compared to Q3/09

Reported EBIT of.GP increased by 22% significantly

lower increase than clean EBIT due to the provisions

booked for the closure of Doljchim

EconGas at international hubs and in Romania from

lower import quota and storage optimization

The logistics business benefited from increased total gas

transportation sold primarily due to the start-up of new

compressor stations on the TAG pipeline and additional

volumes sold on the WAG and HAG pipeline High market

demand and higher available capacities led to higher

storage volumes adratessold Łompared to 2008

Doljchim shdwed nagative result that was even below

2008 which had been burdened by litigation and

impairments In 200 aemand in domestic as well as in

international markets slowl down substantially and led to

lower prices Thus Doljbhim temporarily reduced or even

shut down production As non-core business and due to

the poor economic conditions management decided to exit

this business Therefore Petrom will shut down operations

of Doljchim by the end of 2010 Provisions related to the

closing of Doljchim further burdened the result in 2009

Also clean EBIT of Doljchim turned negative in 2009

compared to positive result in 2008 reflecting the better

economic environment last year



Group financial statements and notes

condensed unaudited

International GmbH Vienna is fully consolidated while

10% interest in Pearl Petroleum Company Limited Road

Town is consolidated at-equity KornedLLP Algabas

Kazakhstan is fully consolidated since the end of

Q4/09

In RM the sale of OMV Bayern GmbH Burghausen

was finalized as of January 2009

In GP OMV ICraftwerk HaimingGmbH Haiming is fully

Compared with the consolidated fnancial statements as
consolidated ftom 01/09 onwards The interest held by

of December 31 2008 the consolidated Group changed
the Group in EconGas GmbH Vienna and its subsidiaries

as follows
was raised from 58 81% to 59 26% by the end of

March 2009 As of 02/09 40% interest ib Enerco
In EP CMV TUNESIEN $di Mansour GrnbH Vienna

Enerji Sanayi ie ticaret Istanbul is consolidated at

is fully consolidated since th beginning of 2009 In

equity The 40% interest in Freya Pipeline GnibH Co
Q1/09 CMV ALBANIEN Adriatic Sea Exploration KG Bonn is consolidated it-equity sinOe 04/09 CMV
GmbH Vienna CMV Bulgaria Offshore Exploration

Gas Storage Germany GmbH Cologne is fully

GmbH Vienna CMV Proterra GmbH Vienna CMV
consolidated since Q4/09 The interest held in Borasco

RUSSLAND Exploration Production GmbH Vienna
EIeICrtk Uretim Sanayr ye Ticaret Istanbul was

and van Sickle Gesellschaft YLenna wera
raised to 100% and is fully consolidated since the end of

deconsolidated As of 02/09OMV Upstream
December 2009

Legal principles and general accoUnting

policies

The consolidated financial statements for 2009 have

been prepared in accordance with Austrian law and

International Financial Reporting Standards IFRS as

adopted by the European Union

Changes in the consolidated Group



Income statement unaudited

Q3109 04/09

4718.53 4794.27

64.15 57.70

3720.46 3946.91

933.92 789.66

47.44 65.18

195.01 226.06

67.92 88.18

73.05 39.08

4.40
_____ 3.58

87.82 144.33

553.16 353.62

33.75
______

7.60

0.24 0.19

64.24 14.82

9.82 4.52

20.4.3 111.93

532.74 241

171.23 30.77

361.50 110.92

04/08 Consolidated income statement in EUR mn

Sales revenues

Direct selling expenses

Production costs of sales

Gross profit

Other operating income

Selling expenses

Administrative expenses

Exploration expenses

Research and development expenses

Other operating expenses

Earnings befoe interest and taxes EBIT

Income from associated companies

.2O 2008

17917.27 25542.60

2l.2.67 238.40

14703.60 20704.40

3001.00 4599.80

223.64 278.37

800.12 881.62

299.88 279.17

23905
14.44 13.64

461.27 1030.10

1409.88 2339.66

65.53 117.89

11.64 91.58

297.76 213.49

7.46 26.56

228.05 30.58

1181.83 2309.08

464.90 780.13

716.93 1528.95

5770.90

62.78

4921.61

786.51

85.42

266.13

61.86

128.32

498
539.90

129.26

6.86
1.36 Dividend income

71.92 INet interest income

1676 Other financial income and expenses

153.19 Net financial result

282.45 Profit
from_ordinary_adtivities

82.11 TÆxeson income

364.561 Net income for theperiod

283.41 10.4O208.14 thereófattributablŁ toowners of the parent 571.71 1374.44

78.10 .. 156.42 thereof attributable td nOn-controlling intOiests 145.22 154.51

095 0.35 0.70 Basic eàrniægs per share in EUR 1.91 4.60

095 035 .70 Diluted earnihs per share in EUR 1.91 4.60

.._ Diidend per shSreiæEUR 1.00 1.00

2009 Proposal to the Annual General Meeting 2010

Q3/09.Q4j09 04/08 A% .inEURmn 2009 2008

33.75 7.60 65.86 n.m Income from associated companies .553 117.89 44
16.86 4.14 41.7.0 n.m thereof Borealis .. 11.8691.00 87
13.95 1..52 35.10 n.m thereof PetrolOfisi 39.59 10.26 n.m

..i- n.e thereOf Oberö5terreichische Ferngas 5.09 n.e

Statement of comprehensive income unaudited

Q3/09 04/09 04/08 in EUR mn 2009 2008

361 50 11092 36456 Net income for the period 71693 52895 53
.- Exchange differences from translation of foreign

15.72 1.24 497.91 100 operations 175.61 667.11 74
2.04 O.66 601.92 n.m Gains/losses on available-for-sale financial assets 622.92 1301.71 n.m

20 29 115 17 156 51 Gains/losses on hedges 19077110 38

Share of other cprehensive income of associated

8.86 i0O 35.86 n.m.companies 11.24 39.70n.m
Income tax relating to components Of other

3.02 21.86 24.16 n.m comprehensive income 30.38 18.86 n.m

22.09 92.90 1003.34 91 Other comprehensive income for the period net of tax 298.17 1917.00 n.m

33941 18O2. 1367.90 n.m Total comprehensive income forthe period 1015.10 388.05 n.m

270.62 40.58 1114.92 n.m thereofattributabletoownersoftheparent 1005.40 357.83 n.m
68.79 3L56 252.99 88 thereof attributableto non-controlling interests 8.70 30.22 n.m



Notes to the income statement

Fourth quarter 2009 Q4109

With decrease of 17% consolidated sales are lower than approx EUR 55 mn for Petrom final tax review for the

the corresponding figure for 04/08 driven by lower sales years 2004 to 03/08 and lower profit contribution of

volumes and lower gas prices The Group reported EBIT Petrom further burdened the Group effective tax rate

came to EUR 354 mn exceeding that for 04/08 EUR

129 mn Higher oil prices positive inventory holding Net income after minorities net income attributable to

effects and lower net special charges more than offset owners of the parent was EUR 103 mn compared to EUR

weak refining margins Petrom group EBIT was EUR 45 208 mn in 04/08 Minority interest was EUR mn Clean

mn above 04/08 EUR 372 mn as last years result was CCS..net income after minorities was EUR 117 mn Q4/08

burdened by substantial net special charges In 04/09 net EUR 302 mnJ EPS aftr minorities for the quarter was at

special charges of EUR1.23 mn primarily related to EUR 0.35..and clean CCS EPS was at EtJR 0.39 04/08.

personnel restructuring costs as well as the impairments.-p EUR 0.70 and EUR O1 respectively

Petrom refining assets resulting from the revised

investment plan In addition positive CCS effects oi EUR Compared to 13IO9 sale increased by 2% mainly driven

63 mn were recorded Clean CCS EBIT decreased by 47% by rising oil prices and seasonally higher gas sales volumes

to EUR 413 mn the contribution of Petrom to the Group The reported EBIT at 354 mn was down vs 03/09 EUR

clean CCS EBIT WaS EUR17m bØ1ôwTàsfØâYs lØ553 ræn burdØnØd bj substantial net spec iàl ÆhÆrges and

a.deprssedrefining margin enironment The net finacial

The net financial result of EUR 112 mn improved result was lower than in Q3/Q9 as net interest charges

compared to 04/08 as the improved at equity contribution were significantly higher than in the previous quarter partly

of associates more than compensated for higher net dije to prevision for interest charges relating to the tax

interest charges 04/09 interest charges included reviw of Petrom The at equity results of Borealis and

provision for interest charges relang to th tax review Petrol Of ii showed the expected seaona1 decjine The

Petrom S.A effective tax rate in 04/09 increased vs 03/09 54% vs

32% sizeable increase of high taxed EP results in

Current taxes on Group income of EUR 169 mn and combination with decreased Petrom results as well as

income from deferred taxes of EUR 39 mn were recognized Petroms tax review led to this significant increase Net

in 04/09 The effective tax rate in 04/09 was 54% income afterminorities atEUR 03nn was substantially.

04/08 29% This increase mainly related to strong below-Q3/09 EUR 283 mn At EUR 117 mn clean CCS

profit contribution of high-taxed EP results Also the net income after minorities decreased vs 03/09 EUR 259

provision across EBIT financial items and tax expenses of mn

January December 2009

The 30% decrease in consolidated sales compared to 2008 affected by higher compounding interests for provisions

was mainly driven by lower crude gas and product prices provision relating to the tax review of Petrom and

as well as lower sales volumes due to the economic crisis higher average debt level Additionally last year financial

result was favored by the MOL dividend income

The Group EBIT at EUR 410 mn was 40% below the

level of 2008 mainly due to lower oil prices depressed current taxes on Group income of EUR 547 mn and income

refining margin environment and decreasing RM sales from deferred taxes of EUR 82 mn were recognized in

volumes driven by the economic downturn in mpst of ... 2QQ9 The effective ta rate was 39% 2008 34% This

OMVs relevant markets The EBIT contribution of Petrom increase mainly reflects the tax effect related to the new

group increased to FUR 382 mn despite lower oil prices contracts in Libya further combined with relatively higher

mainly due to substantial reduction in net special charges contribution of high-taxed EP results The disposal of the

In 2009 net special charges of.EUR 180 mn mainlyrelated .M0L shares as well as the provisionsacros EBIT financial

to personnel restructuring costs impairments of Petrom items and tax expenses of approx EUR 55 mn for Petrom

refining assets resulting from the revised investment plan final tax review additionally increased the Groups effective

and EP related impairments in Romania Russia and the tax rate

UK In addition positive CCS effects of EUR 172 mn were

recognized Clean CCS EBIT decreased by 58% to EUR Net income after minorities was EUR 572 mn well below

1418 mn the contribution of Petrom to the Groups clean 2008 EUR 1374 mn Minority interests were EUR 145

CCS EBIT was EUR 440 mn 58% below last years level mn Clean CCS net income after minorities was EUR 596

mn 2008 EUR 1942 mn EPS after minorities was at

The net financial result at EUR 228 mn came in well EUR .91 clean CCS EPS was at EUR .99 2008 EUR

below 2008 The at-equity result was negatively impacted 4.60 and EUR 6.50 respectively

by lower Borealis contribution Net interest charges were



Balance sheet capital expenditure and gearing unaudited

Consolidated balance sheet in EUR mn Dec 31 2009 Dec 31 2008

Assets

Intangible assets 812.39 807.46

Property plant and equipment 11370.40 10421.49

Investments in associated companies 2214.97 1955.10

Other financial assets 2124.66

Otherassets 45.05 42.59

Non-current assets 155 15351.29

Deferred taxes 177.60 140.30

Inventories 2324.76 217293

Trade receivables 94.64 1999.79

Other financial assets 402.3 697.96

Income tax receivables 70.79 76.91

Other assets 159.1.4 176.36

Cash and cash equivalents 674.54 700.09

Non-current assets held for sale 5551 60.36

Current assets .. 562t77 .5884.39.

Total assets 21375.98

Equity and liabilities

Capital stock 300.00

Reserves .5 7$2 7099.08

OMV stockholders equity 8e92 7399.08

Non-controlling interests 1964.17

Totalequity .. lq034.79. 9363.24

Provionppisions and similar obligations .. 8384 931 .78

Bonds I475.$3 488.12

Interest-bearing debts 1720.73 2038.21

Provisions for decorimissioning and restoration obligations 18L 678 79

Other provisions 2573 283 07

Other financial liabilities 2Q0.10 399.32

Other liabilities 1.71 13.93

Non-current liabilities 6353.76 5833.21

Deferred taxes 295.10 363.17

Trade payables 21453 2141.07

Bonds 31O.00

Interest-bearing debts 36388 1606.51

Provisions for income taxes 10146 85.42

Other provisions 418.62 552.35

Other financial liabilities 50287 415.41

Other liabilities 86822 1007.46

Liabilities associated with assets held for sale 24.99 8.15

Current liabilities 473k57 5816.36

Total equity and liabilities -E521 21375.98



Notes to the balance sheet as of December 31 2009

Capital expenditure reflects the announced reduction in

investment due to the current challenging environment and

therefore decreased to EUR 2355 mn 2008 EUR 3547

mn Substantially lower CAPEX in the EP as well as RM
segments was partly offset by higher CAPEX in the GP
and Corporate and Other CoO segments

EP invested EUR 1500 mn 2008 EUR 2328 mn
mainly in field developments in Romania New Zealand

Austria the UK Kazakhstan and Yemen as well aØ in the

acquisition of 10% share in Pearl Petroleum Company

Limited CAPEX in the RM segment amounted to EUR

347 mn 2008 EUR 894 mn this mainly comprised

investments in quality enhancement projects in Austriaand

Romania as well as the construction and remodelingof

filling stations CAPEX in the GP ØŁgment of EUR 381 mn

2008 EUR 243 mn related mainly to investments..

regarding the acquisition of 40% aiares iwurklsh
companies Enerco Enerji Sanayi ye Ticaret A. and

Borasco Elektrik Uretim Sanayl ye Ticart

respectively Furthermore investments in the corstTüction

of the power plant in Brazi RornàniaancLthe WAiipebne

expansion project contributed to the increasing iistments

in the GP segment CAPEX irL the COsegrneth.was

EUR 127 mn 2008 EUR 82 mh.This increase carrmahily

be attributed to investments in the new Petrom headoffice

Petrom City in Bucharest

Compared to year-end 2008 this cPEX led to slrgh

increase of total assets by EUR39 rnn or 0.2% to EUI

21415 mn The biggest offsetting change was he

reduction in other non-current fiflancial assets by EUR 952

mn This decline was mainly caused by the sale of the

investment in the Hungarian oil and gas company MOL

Equity increased by approximately 7% which also reflects

the revaluation EUR 579 mn of the MOL stake to the

sales price The Groups equity ratio thus increased to 47%

on December 31 2009 compared with 44% at the end of

2008

The total number of own shares held by the company

amounted to 1219695 December 31 2008

1252899

Short- and long-term borrowings bonds and financi

leases stood at EUR 3989 mn on teember 31 2O09
December 31 2008 EUR 4148 mn Cash and cash

equivalents decreased to EUR 675 mn December 31

2Q08 EUR 7QQ mn Ov1i reduced ita net debt position

slightly to EUR 3314 mn compared to EUR 3448 mn at

tbe end of 2008 In Apiji and June2009 OMV issuedtwo

Eurobonds with total volume of EUR 1250 mn The first

Ejrbond was issued in April With .nlaturity of five years

and total volume of EUR 1000 mn The maturity ofthe

Eurobond issued in June is seven years with volume of

EUR 250 mn The bonds were issued out of OMVs EUro

Medium Term Note Program EMTN Furthermore the

borrowings include EUR 555 nm resulting from the issue of

German loan notes Schuldscheindarlehen

At the end fOecernber the gearing VÆtio stobd at 33.0
December 31 2008 36.8%



Cash flows unaudited

Q3109 Q4109 Q4/08 Summarized statement of cash flows in EUR mn 2009 2008

361.50 10.92 364.56 Net income for the period 716.93 1528.95

331.16 394.28 356.54 Depreciation and amortization including write-ups 1319.55 1286.95

7.54 38.85 56.94 Deferred taxes 85.60 56.69

0.61 1023 4.96 Lossos/gains on the disposal of non-current assets 5.28 6.56

4.38 34.26 162.71 Net change in long-term provisions 48.28 98.55

88.25 104.92 72.64 Other adjustments 96.14 137.54

593.12 595.30 175.35 Sources of funds 2004.02 2726.79

264.43 38.62 648.95 lncrease/decrease in inventories 9668 167.38

95.49 153.88 679.26 Increase/decrease in receivables 120.64 479.21

91.05 8.23 955.43 Decrease/increase in liabilities 281.44 334.19

31 .79 6.85 32.94 Decrease/increase in short-term provisions 121.40 175.06

173.94 40142 515.20 Net cash from operating activities 184634 3214.24

Investments

535.93 477.27 668.64 Intangible assets and property plant and equipment 2206.46 3229.98

Investments loans and other financial assets including

141 .50 58.08 135.15 changes in short-term financial assets 522.81 110.16

Acquisitions of subsidiaries and businesses net of cash

3.46 354.78 acquired 13.27 355.86

Disposals

55.61 41.70 9.99 Proceeds from sale of non-current assets 1532.69 266.57

Proceeds from the sale of subsidiaries net of cash

3.90 disposed
25.03

621.82 497.12 1152.49 Net cash used in investing activities 1209.86 3404.40

84 3167 822 97 Decrease/increase in long term borrowings 048 46 660 21

68 175 64 163 46 Decrease/increase in short term borrowings 370 89 905 00

53 41 Repurchase/sale of treasury shares 93 86

Dividends paid 335.97 547.09

2.85 171.45 659.10 Net cash from financing activities 657.47 208.98

Effect of exchange rate changes on cash and casn

1.53 0.25 17.4 equivalents 4.96 18.30

446.58 266.90 4.28 Net decrease/increase in cash and cash equivalents 25.55 0.52

1388.01 941.43 695.81 Cash and cash equivalents at beginning of period 700.09 699.56

941 43 674 54 700 09 Cash and cash equivalents atend of period 674 54 700 09

Includes EUR 38.5 mn froth the acquisition of assets of PetromservicE S.A in 2008 in 01 /8 reported under intangible assets and

property plant and equipment



Notes to the cash flows

In 2009 free cash flow defined as net cash from

operating activities less net cash used in investing

activities showed an inflow of funds of EUR 637 mn

2008 outflow EUR 190 mn Dividends of EUR 336 mn

were paid out in 2009 to OMV shareholders and non-

controlling interests 2008 EUR 547 mn Free cash flow

less dividend payments resulted in cash inflow of EUR

301 mn 2008 cash outflow EUR 737 mn

The inflow of funds from net income adjusted for non-cash

items such as depreciation net change of provisions non-

Cash flow from investing activities outflow of EUR 1210

mn 2008 EUR 3404 mn includes besides payments

for investments in intangible assets and property plant and

equipmentas well as in financial assets EUR 2743 mn
the cash inflow from the sale of the MOL shares EUR

1400 rnn Cash flow from financing activities reflected an

outflow of funds amounting to EUR 658 mn 2008 inflow

of funds of EUR 209 mn mostly consisting of dividend

payments Also included in this sum are repayments of

long-term and short-termfinancing as well as an increase

of EUR 555 rnn resulting from the issue of German loan

Condensed statement of changes in equity unaudited

OMV
Capital Revenue Other Treasury stockholders

reserves reservesveseriies ihares.t equity

783.31 7310.09 98O.33 14.O0 7399.08

On May 13 2009 the Annual General Meeting approved

the payment of dividend of EUR .00 per share resulting

in total dividend payment of EUR 299 mn to OMV

shareholders compared to EUR 373 mn the year before

This represents reduction of 20% compared to the

dividend payment for 2007 and is consistent with our

conservative financing structure in the significantly more

challenging market environment we are currently facing

Dividend payments to minorities amounted to EUR 37 mn

in 2009

cash income from investments and other positions was notes ancithe cash inflow from .the Eurobonds issue EUR

EUR 004 mn 2008 EUR 727 mn net Working capital 250 mn
generated cash outflow of EUR 157 mn 2008 cash

inflow EUR 487 mn

NonL

controlling

interests

1964.17

Total equIty

9363.24

Share

inEUR mn capital

January 2009 300.00

Total comprehenstve

incomeforthe period 571.71 434.88 ir 870

Dividends paid 298.76 298.76 37.20 335.97

Sale of own shares 33 61 93 93

Change non controlling

interests 9.32 932J O80 8.52

December 31 2009 30000 783 64757372 545 65 13 39 809832 93647 10 034 79

OMV Non-

Share Capital Revenue Other Treasury stockholders controlling

in EUR mn capital reserves reserves reserves shares equity interests Total equity

Januaryl 2008 30000 78238 631829 75194 1393 813869 220083 1033952

Total comprehensive

income for the period 1374.44 1732.27 357.83 30.22 388.05

Dividends paid 373.45 373.45 173.63 547.09

Repurchase of own

shares 0.45 0.45 0.45

Sale of own shares 0.93 0.38 1.31 1.31

Effects from business

combinations in stages .33 1.33 4.75 6.08

Change non-controlling

interests 10.52 10.52 37.56 48.07

December 31 2008 300.00 783.31 7310.09 980.33 14.00 7399.08 1964.17 9363.24

Other reserves contain exchange differences from the translation of foreign operations unrealized gains and losses from hedges and

available-for-sale financial assets as well as the share of associates other comprehensive income

Dividends



Segment reporting

Intersegmental sales

Q3109 Q4/09 Q4108 i% in EUR mn 2009 2008

806.15 856.57 815.52 Exploration and Production 2965.13 4065.95 27
6.20 6.55 9.81 33 Refining and Marketing 25.60 46.10 44

12.34 24.57 34.49 29 Gas and Power 67.89 123.24 45
79.85 101.67 101.10 Corporate and Other 343.35 360.46

904.55 989.36 960.91 Total 3401.98 4595.75 26

Sales to external customers

Q3/09 Q4/09 Q4/08 L% in FUR mn 2009 2008 L%
280.75 244.78 249.47 Exploration and Production 832.11 1023.15 19

3945.85 3602.51 4254.74 15 Refining and Marketing 13874.80 20837.26 33
492.27 945.62 1264.14 25 Gas and Power 3205.14 3675.10 13

0.34 1.35 2.55 47 CorporateandOther 5.21 7.09 26
4718.53 4794.27 5770.90 17 Total 17917.27 25542.60 30

Total sales

Q3/09 Q4109 Q4108 in EUR mn 2009 2008

1086.90 1101.35 1064.99 Exploration and Production 3797.24 5089.10 25
3952.05 3609.Ô7 4264.55 15 Refining and Marketing 13900.41 20883.36 33

504.62 970.19 1298.62 25 Gas and Power 3273.03 3798.34 14
79.51 103.02 103.65 Corporate and Other 348.57 367.55

5623.08 5783.63 6731.81 14 Total 21319.24 30138.35 29

Segment and Group profit

Q3/09 Q4109 Q4/08 L% inFURmn 2009 2008

491.53 48252 30.12 n.m EBIT Exploration and Production 1449.97 2273.67 36
35.55 139.60 285.82 51 EBIT Refining and Marketing 142.77 105.47 35

46.37 56.40 69.83 19 EBIT Gas and Power 235.05 244.64

21.63 27.47 41.00 33 EBIT Corporate and Other 91.06 110.51 18
551 .83 371.85 226.87 n.m EBIT segment total 1451.19 2302.33 37

1.33 18.23 97.61 n.m Consolidation Elimination of intercompany profits 41.31 37.34 n.m
553.16 353.62 129.26 n.m OMV Group EBIT 1409.88 2339.66 40
20.43 11l.93 153.19 27 Net financial result 228.O5 30.58 n.m

532.74 241.69 282.45 n.m OMV Group Profit from ordinary activities 1181.83 2309.08 49
Excluding intersegmental profit elimination now shown in the new line Consolidation for reasons of comparability 2008 numbers are

adjusted accordingly



Assets

in EUR mn Dec 31 2009 Dec 31 2008

Exploration and Production 68189O 6219.23

Refining and Marketing 4213.41 4383.63

Gas and Power 889.46 438.87

Corporate and Other 261.02 187.21

Total 12182.80 11228.95

Segment assets consist of intangible assets and property plant and equipment

Other notes

11

Significant transactions with related parties Subsequent events

Business transactions in the form of suoplie of good.s and Please refer to the explanatibn givæWithjfl the sctiop

services take place on constant and regular basis with Outlook of the Directors report 10 year bond with

the associated companies Borealis AG and Bayernoil notional amount of EUR 500 mn was issued on February

Raffineriegesellschaft mbH 10 2010



Declaration of the management

We confirm to thebest of our knowledge that the

preliminary and unaudited consolidated financial statements

give true and fair view of the assets liabilities financial

position and profit or loss of the Group as required by the

applicable accounting standards and that the Group

Vienna February 25 2010

The Executive Board

Directors report gives true and fair view of the

development and performance of the business and the

position of the Group together with description of the

principal risks and uncertainties the Group faces

Gerhard Roiss

Deputy Chairman

Wolfgang Ruttnstorfer

Chairman .VV

VVV.VVV
Werner Auli David Davies Helmut Langanger



Q3109 Q4109 Q4108 in EUR mn 2009 2008 A%
492 483 30 n.m Exploration and Production 1450 2274 36

36 140 286 51 Refining and Marketing 143 105 35

46 56 70 19 Gas and Power 235 2454
22 27 41 33 Corporate and Other 91 111 18

18 98 n.m Consolidation 41 37 n.m

553 354 129 n.m OMV Group reported EBIT 1.410 2340 40
15 1123 431 72 Special items 180 765 76

48 68 30 thereof Personnel and restructuring 54 25 57
12 77 72 Unscheduled depreciation 119 250 52

174 Asset disposal 22 31 29
232 Provision for litigation Petrom 358

61 89 Other 29 63 54
54 63 4.84 CCS effects Inventory holding gauns/losses 112 300

514 413 786 47 OMV Group clean CCS EBIT3 1418 405 58
502 512 274 87 thereof Exploration and Production1 1517 2580 41
14 126 357n.m Refining and Marketing CCS 222 602 n.m

46 75 83 Gas and Power 256 274

21 29 25 14 Corporate and Other 9289
98 nm Consolidation 41 37 n.m

Excluding intersegmental profit elimination for reasons of comparability 200 numbers are adjusted accordingly

Special items are added back or deducted from EBIT for more .details iease refer to each specific segment

Clean CCS figures exclude inventory holding effects CCS effects resulting from the fuels refineries for reasons of comparability

respective 2008 numbers are presented

EBITD

Q3109 Q4109 Q4/08 L% in EUR mn 2009 2008 i%
710 688 242 184 Exploration and Production 250 927 23
130 29 161 n.m Refining and Marketing 303 453 33

52 63 77 18 Gas and Power 263 281

15 28 46 Corporate and Other 142k 65 36
18 98 n.m Consolidation 41 37 n.m

884 747 228 n.m OMV Group 2734 3633 25
Excluding intersegmental profit elimination for reasons of comparability 2008 numbers are adjusted accordingly

Further information

EBIT breakdown

EBIT



Economic environment Oil prices and exchange rates

According to the lEA world crude oil demand dropped by

1.5% to 84.9 mn bbl/d in 2009 While OECD countries

showed the steepest dedine sinöe the beinnirig of the

980s greater than-4Io -non0ECD demand waup by

2% GlobdIoil production Was down by 2% or 1.7 mn

bbl/d resulting in stable crude Oil reserves OPECs market

share declined to less than 40% prOducihg 28.5 mn bbl/d

of crude oil and 4.9 mn bbl/d of NGL OECD oil production

stagnated at 19.3 mn bbl/d while output was significantly

up in Russia the Caspian Region and in South America

The average Brent price in 2009 Was USD 61 .67/bbl 37%

below the level of 2008 Brent crudØtraded at USD 40/bbl

at the beginning of the year and until mid-March volatility

was low with no clear trend emerging Brent advanced

from then on although it recorded temporary reductions

in prices at the start of July and in early September

reaching level of just below USD 80/bbl in mid-

November The average Urals price in 2009 was USD

61.18/bbl 35% below 2008 In 2009 crude price

movements had little to do with the realities of the physical

market sudh as shrinking demand or growing idle

capacities and inVentories Prospects of economic

recovery the search for hedges against USD weakness and

inflation as well as lOw interest rates were the main

motives for moving into oil futures The ongoing contango

also led to increased arbitraging and stock building

especially in middle distillates As result middle distillates

were down about 40% in EUR terms on the Rotterdam

product market compared to reductions of just 30% in the

prices of other product groups Due to growing inventories

and shrinking demand refining margins dropped by over

60% yearon-year and capacity utilization decreased

The average EUR-USD exchange rate was 1.395 compared

to 1.471 in.2008t.e 5% stronger USD The Romanian

Leu RON weakened in 2009 against the EUR to an

average of 4.24O7EUR 15% below 2008 levels
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EUR-USD

Q3/09 Q4i09 Q410 2009 2008

68.08 7453 5.48 34 Average Brent price 1nUSD/bbl 61.67 97.2637
67.88 74.27 54.65 36 Average Urals price in USD/bbl 61.18 94.76 35
1.430 i.478 1.317 12 Average EUR-USD FX-rate 1.395 1.471

4.226 4.268 3.818 12 Average EUR-RON FX-rate 4.240 3.683 15

2.956 28i88 2.899 Average USD-RON FX-rate 3.048 2.520 21

3.26 2.82- 8.82 68 NWE refirngrnargin in USD/bbi 3.23 8.23 61
1.65 1.56 5.59 72 Med Urals refining- margin ir USD/bbl 2.08 5.54 62

Source Reuters



Stock watch

After volatile performance with no clear trend in Q3109 International markets showed weaker picture with single

the OMV share price experienced strong rebound in digit growth of the FTSEurofirst 100 up by 4% the Dow

Q4109 It reached its quarterly low of EUR 26.32 on Jones up by 7% and the Nikkei up by 4% The FTSE

October and afterwards advanced to quarterly high of Global Energy Index composed of the largest oil and gas

EUR 30.70 on December 30 Thus overall the p1-ice for companies worldwide gained 5% while the Austrian blue

OMV shares on the Vienna Stock Exchange increased by chip index ATX was down by 5%
11% in Q4109 outperforming the general market trend

ISIN AT0000743059 Market capitalization December 31 EUR 9173 mn

Vienna Stock Exchange OMV Last December 31 EUR 30.70

Reuters OMV.Vl Years high June 1.0 EUR 31.00

BloombergOMV AV Years low January 23 .. EUR 18.02

ADR Level OMVKY Shares outstanding December 31 298780305
Shares outstanding weighted in Q4109 298763196

ISIN AT0000341623______ 3.750% OMV bond 2003-2010

ISIN XS0422624980 6.250% OMV bond 2009-2014 ____________ ______________
ISIN XS0434993431 5.250% OMV bond 2009-2016

ISIN XS0485316102 4.375% OMV bond 2010202P

Abbreviations

bbl barrels i.e 59 liters bcf billion cubic feet bcm billion cubic meters bn billion boe barrels of oil equivalent boe/d

boe per day cbm cubic meter CCS current cost of supply Co0 Corporate and Other EP Exploration and Production

EPS earnings per share EUR euro FX foreign exchange GP Gas and Power LNG liquefied natural gas meter mn
million n.a not available n.m not meaningful NGL natural gas liquids NWE North-West European RM Refining and

Marketing including petrochemicals RON Romanian leu metric tons TRY Turkish lira USD US dollar

OMV contacts

Angelika Altendorfer-Zwerenz Investor Relations Tel 43 40440-21600 e-mail investor.relations@omv.com

Michaela Huber Press Office Tel 43 40440-21661 e-mail media.relations@omv.com

Homepage www.omv.com
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